Sightseeing Information

Anuradhapura Excursion in 2 Days
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Discover the art of Civilization of Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka in
this two days tour.
Duration of tour: 2 days

The Tour
Day 1: A pick up from your hotel will be arranged in the
morning by 08:00 am and leave for Anuradhapura.
Approximate travel time from Colombo to Anuradhapura is five
and a half hours. A Lunch stop will be made available
according to your need & time (Lunch is optional). After lunch,
start Anuradhapura city tour. Anuradhapura, the greatest
monastic city of the ancient world that date from the middle of
the 5th century B.C. remained the proud seat of kingdom of Sri
Lanka until the 11th century A.D. It is also known as the cradle
of glorious Sinhalese Buddhist civilization. Today
Anuradhapura, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is replete with
renovated monuments, restored edifices, preserved ruins and
historical sites where the archeological excavations are still
being continued. Also a visit to the following tourist atraction
are included in this tour: the Ruwanweliseya, Thuparama,
Abhayagiri Monastery, Samadgi Buddha Statue, Kuttam
Pokuna Jethwanaramaya Dagaba and Sri Maha Bodhiya.
Overnight stay at Anuradhapura. Day 2: Day at leisure.
Thereafter proceed to Colombo.
Includes
Accommodation on a 2 star category, for one night on Bed &
breakfast basis. Entrances to Anuradhapura site and Sri
Mahabodhiya. Transportation by air-conditioned vehicle with an
English speaking chauffer guide for groups of 1-8 people and
English Speaking Local Guide for groups of 9-10 people.
Please note:
Rates are based on 2 adults or 2 adults + 1 child sharing in a
Double room or 3 Adults or 2 Adults + 2 children sharing in a
Triple room. Child rate is based on sharing with parent's bed.
This tour finishes at Colombo on Day 2 at 15:00 hours. An

Additional Information
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Bookings of over 8 passengers may be split into smaller groups
due to the limited capacity of the transportation available.

optional visit to Isurumuniya known for its rock carvings/ stone
carving of Lovers can be arranged on the spot. Entrance fee
will be USD2 per person as supplement. When visiting places
of worship you will be required to wear appropriate attire. The
pickup time will be half an hour to the time shown on your
voucher. To confirm the actual pick up time from your hotel,
please call the local supplier the day before the tour on +94 11
268 47 01 during office hours (09:00h - 18:00h) and +94-773742585 outside office hours. Supplement charge will apply for
pick up or drop off from/to the following hotels due to its
location: Berjaya Mount Royal and Mount Lavinia (38kms)
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